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1^
CirSiriCiAl. PPIY3ICAL l-P.OPERTIES 0.F BOIIES FHOM S\7I1:IE
FEj} OU DIFEVEHEUI PLixllEo OP l^U^ri'^IOU
IiriTvODUCTIOlT
The data upon v/hich this thesis is hased v/ere obtained from
the re.' ults of, an extended experiment with sr/inc coiiduoted at
the UniYex::ity of Illinois durinr; tlie year 1909-10 imder the di-
rection 01 the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry of the De-
,
partr^ent of Animal Husbandry.
OBJECT.—The object of this experiment v/as to feed a wide,
a narrovz, and a medium or standard ration, and to limit the ra-
tions to a singrle variable, namely, protein, and to. determine at
the end of the feeding test tmd during it the nature of the
growth and development, and by slaughter test and subsequent
che^dcal analyses to determine the composition of the edible
flesh, fat, offal, blood, bone, and marrow, and to detemine th.e
strength and other physical properties of the bones, such as
v/oight, length, diameter, circLunference , and general appearance.
VALUE OF STUDY. --To the consumer of i/^eat^ the bones appear
only as so much waste material, but to the Animal Husbandman,
they are a very important part of the animal that must be proper-
ly nourished and developed, since the size of the skeleton de-
termines to a very large extent the size and value of the animal.
A Imowledge of the conditions and rations best suited to the de-
velopment of a strong and healthy skeleton is very important to
the itockTxian, but
-unfortunately very little is laiown about the
proper conditions or proper rations for building up the skeleton
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2of an aiiimal. Kic Giicct of nourislajncnt upon the skcloton has
not been studied to any very great extent. However, the experi-
ments v/hich have been conducted along this lino seen to have
demonstrated the follov/inrr facts: (1) Poods poor in calcium have
little effect upon the skeleton; (2) foods low in p»hosphorous
have a pronounced effec '
,
producing wealoicss, brittloness, rjid
actual loss in weight of the slielcton; fS) inanition decreases
the fat and increases the moisture in the slccleton, but does not
appear to affect tlie mineral composition to sjiy appreciable ex-
tent,
PHOiEIIT.— I'ho '\ l-.cJ. or working- parts of the animal body are
composed in part of protein, and as long- as an animal lives it
must have protein, not only to build up ne?/ tissue, but to main-
tain the protein metabolism. The amount of protein in the car-
cass of an animal naturally varies somewhat according to the con-
dition of t'lc animxal. In general, it ma:' be said that the car-
cass of a hog contc.ins from 12/': to 15fo of protein. The principal
protein tissues are tlie lean meat (?nd muscle and tissues of the
various organs. Besides this, however, protein is quite widely
fiistributed tliroughout the body, such as in the fat cells, body
fluids, bones, hide, hair, horns ond hoofs.
Little is :-iio\m concerning the specific effect ;:f protein on
the nutrition of the skeleton of an animal, or on the rn?Lmal body
as a whole. Past e"periments teach us tliat animals do not thrive
well upon a non-protein diet, or, v/ith the ei^ception of carniver-
ous animals, upon a very excessive ::rotcin diet, but as to the
specific effect of protein upon the cnimal body, we are very
much in the dark. Peefling experiments have been conducted with

feeds high in protein and feeds low in protein, a:iid the results
compared in a number of cases, but in every case there have "been
so many factors entering into the results that definite conclu-
sions as to the specific effect of protein upon the nutrition
of the animal were not v/arranted.
In this experiment vji effort was made to eliminate as many
factors as possible, limiting the ration to a single varioble,
nai.iely, protein. Individuals Y/ere selected with the idea of
getting animals as nearly aliire in all respects as possible.
Tills, hov/evor, was not accomplished to the extent that it v/as
hoped for, but the exact conditions are defined in detail in a
subserpaent table. The pigs were fed under exactly the same con-
ditions in order that any very mavrked variation in the results
might, in all probability, be attributed to the T)rotein in the
ration. Of course individuality cannot be eliminated v/ith so
fev/ animals, and the reader is cautioned in this regard in study
ing these data.

4HIS i^OHICi'iL
In looking; through scientific and cxueriment station litera-
ture, it ic found tlia.t very little ha::; hcen done that hears upon
the subject of hone nutrition.
In most of the experiinents vmich have been conducted to find
the effect of certain rations on tlie ;3:rowth and devclopncnt of
the aniw.cl , the effect of the ration on the growth and develop-
ment of the hone lias received only secondaiy consideration.
Any records of experiments that could he foimd which are re-
lated to the subject in hand, the T/riter has endeavored to abstract
and rovlsv/.
Lawes and Gilbert"^ at Eothenstead, made a study of the ash
content of carcasses of animals in different dej^rees of fatness,
i'hcy foimd especially that the ash content of the bones in pro-
portion to the ash content of the rest of the body was dependent
upon the de;::ree of fatness of the aniiTial.
Forster^ made observation on the effect of insufficient cal-
cium in the food. He found that the bones were lowered in their
calcium content when a ration containing: an insufficient amount
of calcium was fed.
Voit fomid tbj:..t on a calcium poor diet the bones of animals
V7ere more brittle and that the s::eleton showed a smaller per-
centag-e of dry T/eight than in ajiimals fed a normal diet. He also
produced, h-j lach of lime srlts in the food, a change in animals
similar to rachitis.
H. iVeiske'^ studied the effect of calcium and other solts on
the animal orgrjiism. He fed a number of rabbits on oats, a diet

5which is acid and poor in calcinm, ojid the ohcervations shov; tliat
they loDt we'c^it, a conparlson hein^: :;.ade vdth other animals which
received, in additon to tli.c oats, calciiim carhonatc, calcium sul-
phate and strontium carhonate, or rnagnesiura carbonate. At the
end of the research, tJie co;-ipositio2i of their bodies, especially
the circle ton, v/as examined.
It v/as found th'~t tlie salts adriinis tered corrected the acidity-
and har:T:fulness of tlie oats, calcimn carbonate having the best
effect, both as ref];ards the ,^-eneral condition of the animals and
the anoimt of calciui'i in the shelcton, i'he results obtained a.lso
show that stronr.lum azid r.ia^^-nesium ocm replace a part of the cal-
cium of the shelcton.
Shelton and Cottrell^ fed ten yoimg ..igs, that were unifoiiTi in
character, thriCty and vigorous. Pigs number one to five inclu-
sive received cooked shorts and bran in equal proportions, and
numbers si:: to ten inclusive T/erc fed cooked corn meal to v/hich
5/0 tallow was added. Later in the ciiq^eriment nuiTibers sir to ten
were fed eriual parts of cooked corn neal and potatoes. Both lots
received all the salt that they wished and an abund^-aice of char-
coal. The e::perinent lasted fiiL'tecn v/eeks and at the close of the
feeding period the onimr.ls were slaughtered, and tlic left femurs
of each pig v/ere removed and the breaking strength and v/eight of
each determined. Hho following table, given on next page, gives
the results obtained.
This table sho7/s no consistent differences in the character
of tlie bones of the t^vo sets. 'inhere is a difference,' hoY/ever,
and that difference, e::GCpt in weight of the bones, is in favor
of the shorts bran lot, if we ta':e the averages. 'She hea.vicst

6Shorts and Bran Corn and lotatoes
ilo.
of
Pig
weight
of
: Bones,
: OS.
Breakii
Of
Bones , •
Ihs
ig Weight
Per Cv/t.
dresced,
los
ITo.
of
Pie
: Weight
of
Bones
,
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: Breakii
Of
Bones
,
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Per Gv/t.
dressed
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1 : 5.50 : 729 : 426 6 5.5 410 250
2 : 4,50 : 422 : 275 : 7 5.0 572 458
3 • 5.50 : 495 : 309 ' 4.0 441 412
4 : 5.00 : 595 : 457 9 5.0 477 575
5 • : 6.50 : 651 : S44 10 7.0 525 254
Avg. : 5.66 : 578.4 : 557 Avg. 5.3 485 • 332
"bone, however, is the one of iTo. 10 of the corn fed lot, and the
hone rerjuiring t}:e largest stress ;i;er himdredv/eight v;as furnished
h^r llo. 7 of the corn fed lot. lie definite conclusion, however,
can he drav/n from such data as this.
Henry^ of Wisconsin conducted feeding trials with pigs through
four 3-ears, in which special study v/as : lade as to tlic effect of
feed upon the carcasses of the aaimals. He found that tiie food
supplied youiog grov;ing pigs has a very marked effect on the animal
carcass. In one tri^l where skim milk mid shorts were fed as
supplements to corn meal, lie found that the bones of the, pigs thus
fed were stronger than where com meal alone was fed, skim milk
heing a little hotter for hone building,
Tlie foods rich in protein, such as pea meal and blood rneel,
tend to build up strong muscular frames and large individuals,
and that exclusive corn feeding, even after the pig had obtained
a goou start on proper feed, tendea to dwarf the animt^ in size
and prematurely fatten it.

7The pigs receiving the usu;il nitrop,-enouE feeds have atiionger
ho7-ics then pigs feci on com meal alone, r.nci that bones of pigs
fed on com alone contain the least nlneral matter.
V/hcrc the yoiinr; pigs are fed ezLclm^ ively on corn, the strength
of the "bones and quantity of mineral matter which they certain
can be grca.ly increased by feeding mineral matter in the shape
of jiard wood ashes or groimd bone.
Henry's data show that by feeding bone y.'ieal he was able to
more th: n double the strength of the thigh bones as compared to
the thigh bones of pigs fed corn alone, ^-^j feeolng ashes '-he
strength of the bone was nearly doubled. The ashes did not ap-
pear to have as much effect on the strength of the bones as did
the bone meal, hov/ever.
7
A. Desgrez and A. Zaliy found from experiments with rabbits
end dogs and guinea pigs, that feeding lecithin rendered the
food more effective, especially in the form.;:tion of the slieleton
and nervous system.
Carlyle^ fed four groups of pigs tliat v/erc as near equal as
possible. He put them on the following rations as soon after
birth as it was possible to get tlicm to eat. It v/as intended
to start tjicm at four weelzs after birth but some of the pigs
could not be induced to eat their ration until six or seven
wee s of age.
Group A. Received 16 parts corn meal, and 100 parts skim milic
"roup B. " 16 " " " 24- " shorts
Crroup C. 16 " ^' " 8 " beef -.leal
Group D. 8 " " ^' 6 " shorts,
" " 2 " beef meal and 25 parts skim milk.
iiftcr t]ie e:-rperiment pix)per, ?/hich had for its object the
determination of the food requirement of pigs, liad continued for

tv;cnty wcelrs, four rigs from oac"i f-roiip were selected and fed
severe! v/eeJcs until ready for slcu^^-hter , "but 1300.111136 one pig in
Group C died before the date of slaughter and cinotlier was in
vor-.- had cond. tion, only the data froin the Glaujrhtcr test of two
pigs from tliis group are recorded. (Slaughter tests were i.iade on a
four animals in the other groups, however).
These pigs were continued on the sa:.ae rations as hefore, ex-
cent that ihev all had free access to hard wood ashes. Only the
hrealcing strength of the thigh hones of these pigs is recorded.
Tjie -hones of the pigs in Group G, fed on com and beef .uoal, aver-
aging 152# live weight, were found to have an average hrealiing
strength of 1200,f, about 8 tines the v;eight of the hody.
The thigh bones of the pigs in Group D, fed on com and shorts
weighing on the everage 192# live weight, had an average brealarig
strength of 835#, or 4.3 times the average weight of the bodjr.
The breaking strength of the thigh bones of tlie pigs in Group
A, fed corn and skim milk, was 3.8 times the average y/eight of the
body, v/hile in Group B, fed on a mixed ration, the breaking
strength of the thigh bones was 5.2 times the average weight of
the body.
?rom these data it vrould seem that the beef meal in the ration
iiad a marked effect on the strength of the bones in the different
pigs, while the rations containing e: large proportion of corn
meal seemed to have the effect of greatly weakening tlie bones of
pigs to v/hich they were fed.
E. Arow
,
in an experiment to find the innucnce of alkalies
on skeleton growth, found that v/hen the amount of sodium in the
ration was much diminished and the amount of calcium much in-
creased, gains in calcium and bono foirnation were less tlian normal

9although tlio diet contained an abundant supply of calciuin and
phosphorous
.
At -Gie Hohraslca Station, Bumett^'^ studied "The El'^cct of
l''ood n the 3reaj:inr: Strength of Bones." In his cxperinent of
1906, he deterinincc tjie brealcing strength of the leg hones from
siiiteen sv/ine selected as ncarl:; alilre as possible, in order to
eliminate individuality'-. '^he pigs were divided into four lots of
four each.
In Lot ITo. 1, the ration consisted of lOOfo corn meal;
In Lot I'o. 2, 75)j corn meal and 25^j shorts;
.In Lot ITo. S, 90'^ corn me a], and 10;.^ tankcige;
In Lot j:o, 4, 90>^ com meal end lOyj hone meal.
The test showed a continually increasing average strength of
hone in the lots in the order given. iTo ezam-ination was made at
the time in order to determine the thicloiess of the hone wall and
mineral content of the hone, as wac done in a later test.
In a similar test conducted during the year 1907-8, and re-
ported in the sa..ie bulletin as the 1906 test, twenty sv/ine v/ere
divided into five lots of four each and fed v. period of twenty-
t7/o weelrs on the follov;ing rations:
Lot JIo. 1, 100';^:^ corn meal;
Lot IIo. 2, 75^ corn meal and 25fo shorts;
ijot IIo. 3, 25% com meal and 7&fj skim milk;
Lot ITo, 4, 90^ com meal ^id 10^? tankage;
Lot ITo. 5, 90% com meal and 10';o hone meal.
The following table, given on next page, gives the average
breaking strengtli, per 100 pounds live v;eight, of the leg hones
at tlic time of slaughter. This table shows that there is an
increase in the strength of these bones per 100 pounds live
weight of hog. A marl:ed difference v/as also fomid in the thick-
ness of the bone walls of the bones from the different lots.
It appears that protein or mineral matter, v/hcn added to the ra-

Breakinr: ofrGngth of Bonos in Pomids por 100 Pounds Live Weight
Lot '
ilo
.
Rati on Tibia Ij'eiiiiir Ihiinerus Radius
D }i d
Ulna.
Average of
All Bones.
1 Com 252 276 434 341 325
2 Com ohorts 309 345 555 . 376 396
. Corn, Shorts
: Skim Ililk . SoO : 462 : 686 : 529
• 509
4 : Corn Tankage : 409 : 550 : 740 : 611 580
5 .
: Com, and
: Groinid Bone : 465 : 646 : 598 : 715 : 681
tion does not cause any increase in the oxteiiial mcasureinents of the
boiio, "but that these additional nutrients, so far as they arc as-
sinilc^^ted , add to the thiclmess of the hone wall "by accession
on the inner surface of the \7alls
,
thcrehj;^ reducing the narrow
within tile hone, and increasing its strength.
It was also found that the procentage of mineral ma.tter ejad.
the specific gravity of the green hones increased in nearly the
sa.e proportion as the thiclcness of the Y/alls, and t:iat tlie nature
of the feed had no effect upon the length, circumference, or vol-
ume of the hones .
The first tvio lots, which were fed corn only, or com and
shorts, were found to hpve hones of less weight, of lov/er specific
gravity, with thinner walls, and v/ith a much lower content of
mineral matter th; n the hones from the hogs of the other lots,
v;hich had received tlie protein and mineral supplements.
n n n - 11J. oooii, expcrimcnt^v/i til rahhits-, obtained results from
feeding organic and inorganic phosphorous, that showed tlie ho:-ies
to he appreciably affected by either foim of phosphorous.

I?oiir mature female rabbits v/ere iised, the ration consisted
of carrots, gluten, a niisture of starch and sugar, olive oil and
salt solution. he rabbits to which the inorr^Jiic salts were fed
received daily 5 c.c. of a standard salt mixture consisting of
450 c.c. of sugar, 4 g. CaClg, 15 g. llaCl, 50 g. ZCl, end 1 g.
IlgSO^, made up to a volume of 2000 c.c. and containing .0492 g.
phosphoric acid in the form of di sodium hydrogen phosphate and
sodium hydrogen phosphate per cubic centimeter, The rabbits to
wliich the organic phosphorous was fed received daily 5 c.c. of
tlie salt mixture so as to suppljr on equivalent ajnount of the above
mineral S'lts, allowance being made for the presence of calcium,
magnesium, potassium ajid phosphorous, in the phytln (organic
phosphorous supplied). The total anoimt of phosphoric acid fed
being practically equalised in this v/ay. The organic phosphorous
was supplied in the form of phytln- The experiment ran from
IToveiiber, 1907, to March 1908. :it this time the animals were
destroyed and chemical analyses made of their carcasses and com-
pared with normally fe^" rabbits anc with each otlicr.
The following lable gives the results of the ana,lyses of the
bones, computed to a water and fat free basis:
Rabbits,
How ?ed
Ca. Hg. Ash
Phosphoric Acid
: Ether : Ether
Total: Alcohol: Alcohol
: Soluble : Inso luble
Ether
Alcohol, in
Terms of Total
Organic ?. 9.99 .25 52.66 27,04: 0.065 : 26.97 .26
Inorganic 1 3.54 .17 61.71 29.06: 0.067 : 28.99 .23
IToraal 10.72 .24 60,57 27.33: .0.073 : 27.26 .28

He found that the or^^anio and inorganic phosphproiis
, v/licn
fed in c:.:cess, caused an increased : crcentage oi both forms
in the hones, also t]iat there v/as a decrease of calcium as co: -
pared to the nornr 1 fed rahhits, and that the hones of the phos-
phorous fed rabhits form a hi^-hcr percentafre of the hody weight,
than in the no rmall:/ fed rahhits.
Trowbridge and iToodrnan-^^ studied the skeleton of six steers
which had been fed "special maintenance rations." The feed of
all these animals for six months previous to the time of slaughte
ing was o::actly i:he same throughout in quality, differing only in
quantity from the beginning of the e::periment so that whatever
differences ap cared in the sheleton were due to tho amount of
food eaten and to, the individuality of the rnimals. They found:
"That the skeleton is unaffected by poor nutrition until practic-
ally all the fat has been removed from the muscles and other
organs."
"Thtit the principal effect of poor nutrition upon tlie skele-
ton is tho removal of the fat or marrow, and the replacement of
this with water."
"That no evidence v/as obtained to warrant the conclusion that
the mineral -.matter is resorbed or affected in amount due to lack
of 1 roper nourishment."
"That in steers which have suffered from insufficient nutri-
tion for a long period, t]ic fat may be nearly all resorbed from
the sk-cloton, a^iid this resorption
-takes place from all parts q-?
the skolcton."
"That the proportion of or-anic and mineral matter in the
skeleton varies with the age."
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The percent o.: i.:ioLjp::oruc in the ash of the skeleton of these
steers v/as nearly constant. The percent of phosphorus in the dif-
ferent parts of tjie skeleton varies, however.
Hart, :icCulliun and Fiiller"^^ conducted experiments on feeding
inorp:anic phosphates to PTOv/ing pigs. The results indicate that
inorganic phosphates such as "bone, ash, finely ground rock phos-
phate, or precipitated calcium phosphate, can be used hy these an-
imals in connection ^ith rations containing insufficient phosphor-
us. The pig fed tlie inorganic phosphorous appeared to do as
-."ell
as similar pigs which received the sane amomit of phosphorus in
the .rganic form.
"Young animr.ls of 40 pounds weight receiving inorganic phos-
phates together with other salts as a supplement to a ration very
low in mineral constituents, grew to he animals of 280 pounds
weight end horo litters of fairly vigorous pigs v/hich on the sane
ration com_lcted the cycle hack to 00 pounds, while animals on
the sane ration •. .1 1hout inorganic phosphrtcs collapj^ed in three
months, losing weight and the use of their legs.
They found tJiat animals receiving only 1.12 gxarns of phosphorus
iaily when compare" to animals
-receiving a ration containinp: 5.84
grar.is to 6.57 gramp for every 2.2 pounds of feel eaten, had hones
thLt were spongy and loose in texture.
_
V/hen hroken they appeared
honey-comhed almost to the outer surface. Their breaking strength
per millimeter ?/as practically ono-third that of the corresponding
hones of the othe:: anima ls receiving • greater amount of phosphor-
- in their ration, further, that there was hut Zllp of ask in the
thigh bones, while tlie thigh hones of the hogs receiving a suffi-
cient amount of phosphorus contained 46^^ to 55^o of ash.
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x' cy also xoimd that
"\7hGn the animals v/erc starving for phosx'horus they drew this
element from the sicc'cton, "but alr/::ys removed calciiim and i^hocphor-
uc in the proportion foimd in calcium phosphate."
E. B. I^orbes'^'^ reports three eirperim.ents v/hich v/ore conducted
to find out the specific effect of certain rations on tlie {;:rov/th
and development of swine. In the last t\70 of f.^ese ejiperiments
t:ie effect of the ration on the {growth and development of the
sheleton v/as ~ivcn some attention.
In e::periments llos. II and III, lots of five hogs each were
used, with the e:icepticn of lot ITo. S in ezperiment Ho. Ill, v/hich
consisted of one cnimal oniy. Tne different lots received tlie
follov.'in^: rations:
Lot 1 received corn alone;
Lot 2 received hominy, "blood flour, brrn.-eiitract f lar^^e 'amount )
;
Lot 3 received hominy, hlood flour, lecithin;
Lot 4 received hominy, blood flour, hone extract (small amount);
Lot 5 received hominy, hlooo flour, hone mes.l;
Lot 6 received hominy, blood flour, sodium vhosphate;
Lot 7 Check lot killed at t-ie beginning of experim.ent.
In experiment III,
Lot 1 received corn;
Lot 2. Check lot, killed at the beginning of ezperiment;
Lot 5 received hominy, blood flour, lecithin;
Lot 4 received hominy, blood flour, bran extract;
Lot 5 received hominy, blood flour.
Eicperiment II was conducted during April r.nd Eay, 1006, and
Experiment III was conducted during October, IToverber and Lecem-
ber, 1906, and was a repetition of Experiment II. At the close
of the
.
experiment slaughter tests were made and much data obtained
which throws some light upon the specific effect of the rations
on the animals fed.
In regard to the development of the bones of the animals in
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linperimont II, fortes foimd that the bones of -[;1ig animals fed
hone r.eal T.^ere lar^^er, had a lar^-cr ash content, caid a r:reater
oreahing strength, than the rnimals of any other lot in the ex-
periment. It is shov/n pretty clearly that the hone merl, or
some clement that nas in the hone -.^leal
,
perhaps phosphorus, con-
tributed larprely to the nourishment of the hones.
The hones of the corn meal lot were Bm^;ll, less dense, and
V7eal:er than those of any other lot. The author attributes this
to the "jack of protein in tlic corn meal, as corn-pared to the pro-
tein in the otlicr feeds fed. Forbes found that a corn meal ration
alone, or a lor; phosphorus ration, v/hich arc low in pi-otein end
ash content, ere disadvant;. 2:eous to bone development.
In Experim.ent III the volume of the bones in the different
lots differed but little. The sm. llness of tl:e bones in the corn
meal lot of this c:iperimcnt according to the author being due to
tlie fact that the largest animal in the lot was removed from the
lot nd not slc:Ughtered.
The bono flour ra'cion did not produce as large bones as the
bran c::tract ration, though the bones v/ere much denser. The bones
from the animals receiving the low phosphorus ration v/ac much less
dense than any other. In this ezperimont , the density of the
bones from t?ic corn fed lot was about the same as from tlio bone
fed lot. The breal.ing strength was least with the low phosphorus
lot, and the oran ozitraot and bone flour lots both ranked higher
than the corn lot.
The bono flour lot in this experiment received much less
phospjiorus thrji did the corn fed lot, but according to the author
the greater mount of calcium in the bone flour ra-ion caused a
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g-rcater "bone clevelopncnt
.
The wealmess of the bones in the corn fed lots, is attrilDiiteci
to the deficiency of corn in calcinin and. protein, rncT to the ex-
cess of niner^l r.cid over niinercl hasesin this feed, and also the
great eizcess of r.ac:nesiiim in proportion to calcium is also proo-
alDly a factor in the insufficiency of corn to prod-uce hone.
In conparing the lots receiving' the lar-c and the small amomits
of hran extract, it is seen that those receiving the larger anoiait
of hran c:trnct did not yroduce as good hone as those roooiving
the smaller cmount, although the former received t'Jie larger amount
.of mineral nutrients. The inefficiency of the ration v/liich con-
tained a large amoimt of oran extract to produce good bones is
attributed to the excess of :.;agnesiuiii over calcium in the bran
extract, v/hieh results in a v/ithdraT/al of calcium from the body.
The addition of lecithin to the ration appears to be very
beneficial to tlie development of bones, but only one animal v/as
fed in this lot, and not enough data were obt:.ined to warrant
conclusions.
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KvrEEIIvElTTAL
In this T7ork three lots ox Bcrlishire pigs of four in each
lot were fed on a lov/, a medium or standard, end a hi£^h protein
ration, r et-pcctively. The pigs were fed throughout the experi-
ment according to tlicir live weights. The feeds v;erc thoroly
nixed and a composite sample ts.]:en to the chemical laboratory
each T/eei: for analysis. At the same tim.e the feeds for the fol-
lowing v/eeli were v/eijhcd out into small pails provided for the
purpose. The feeds were made up so that eacji pig received prac-
tically the same ainount of the various nutrients, except protein,
per 100 lbs. live weight. The digestible protein for each lot
v;as approximately as folloT/s:
Lot ilo. 1 received 0.3 lb. digestible protein per day,
per 100 lbs. live v/eight;
Lot lIo. 2 " 0.63 " 6.igestible protein per day,
per 100 lbs, live weight;
Lot llo. 3 " 0.87 " digestible protein per day,
per 100 lbs. live weight,
A.—RA.TICiI. Ground yellow dent com ;.nd blood meal were the
tv/o feeds that were fed. The same amount of corn was fed each
animal in each lot per 100 lbs, live weight throughout the
experirient. Calcium and phosphorous in the form of crude cal-
oium phosphate were given to each anim-rl in each lot so that,
Ir owing the Fiineral content of the ration of each lot, each ani-
mal received approx-'matcly the same amoimt of these elemfets in
their total feed per 100 lbs. live weight. T/ater was given to
the animals at will, end salt and charcoal were given once a
week. A record was kept of the refused feed. The pigs were
confined in individual stalls "Ciaiile eating, and after eating

were allov/ed the run of a small pen wliicli v;as Irept as clean and
sanitary as possible. The last hclf of the experiment^ tiie pigs
were {riven occasioncl exercise in a paved lot.
B. TiffiLE I
Gains in Live Weight and Feed per Foimd Gain,
For the Entire Experiment
Lot ilo. Gain in Live V/eight
Poimds
Feed per Pound Gain
Pounds
1 92.5* 4.60
2 135.2 3.58
3 192.0 3.51
Three animals of lot llo. 1 died, apparently from the effects
of the ration. ITone died in the other lots, hut these tlirived
and did well. Therefore, the renaining pig of lot ITo. 1 does
not represent the lot fairly since he was the hest pig in the
entire experiment at the beginning, and tlie best in this lot
during the experiment. Kcnce^ by introdrtcing this pig into the
comparison the lov/ protein ration is perhaps given an advantage
over the other t\7o rations end a study of the data should be
consei'Vative in this respect. The pigs were put on the experi-
mental feeds Lecemdjer 25, 1909, and the two most representative
pigs from each lot were slaughtered at the close of the experi-
ment, June 19, 1910.
A DESCEIPTIOil OF PIGS SLAUGHTERED. Pigs ilo.'s 1 and 5 are
litter mates and v/ere farrowed August 22, 1909. T[os, 7 and IS
are also litter mates, and were farrowed September 13, 1909.
*This includes only one pig toward the end of the expe ri-
me t
,
na...ely pig ITo. 1.
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ITo. IG is from the svme sire as IToc. 1 and 5, and was farrov/ed
on tlie S£U"e date. IToe. 1, 5, and 16 are closely related as to
tyxDe and individ-aalit;7, as are ITos. 7 and 13. Pig llo. 1, however,
was considered to he the hest individual of all the pigs in the
experiment at the heginning. All the pigs were Berkshire hreed
and fairly representative pigs. They Y/ere selected soon after
birth and were carefully watched while Y/ith their dans, and a
record kept of the feed consuned during the transitional v/eaning
period. All of the five pigs Y;ere maintained in about the seme
condition of health throug]iout the ei-:perinient and at the tiine of
slaughtering were in a vigorous, healthy condition. Pig ITo. 1
weighed 68 Ihs. at tlie beginning of the experiment and 182 lbs,
10 2., at the close. Pig llo. 5 v/eighed 63 lbs. at the beginning
and 247 lbs. IS oz. at the close. Pig ilo. 7 weighed 50 lbs. at
the beginning and 200 lbs. 10 oz. at the close. Pig llo. 13
v/eighed 45 lbs. at the beginning and 191 lbs. 8 oz. at the close.
Pig ITo. 16 weighed 63 lbs. at the beginning 5ind 247 lbs. 14 oz.
at tlie close.
C.--PLA1I OP SLAUGHlDERIiTG. The slaughtering was begun on June
19th, end finished Jime 20th, 1910. The aiiinals were v/eighed the
day before slaughtering, before the morning feed, and this weight
was imorm as the "Unfasted Live I'/eight." The pigs were also
weighed just before killing, and this weight was 1-aiown as the
"Pasted Live V/eight." The pigs were hung up by the hind legs and
killed by cutting the jugular veins. Provision was made for
catching the blood s ) that it was caught before ollov/ing to clot.
It v/as then v/eighcd. A sainplc was imeoiately weighed and taken
to the laboratory for analysis. P -mediately after the l^rfHing,
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the carcassGS v/ere cut open and tlie viscera and various or{;:ans,
skin and h ir, head, tail, and feet, v/ere removed, v/eif:hed, and
placed in separate pails, and to{--ether v/ith the rest of the
carcasses were carefully laheled. ?hev were then tahen to the
cold storr.^r:e ro;j'in, v/here tliey remained a short time. Kiey v;ore
then removed and carefully sampled, after which each was tahen
to the lahoratoi^; for analysis.
D.—PEEPAEATIOIT 05^ Siil'.TPLES FOR jUTALYSIS. The hones from the
right half of each carcass were carefully removed said scraped
as free as possihle from meat. They were then ground up as fine as
possiule in a Llann's hone grinder and thoroly mixed. A portion
was tjien rim through an Excelsior meat chopper to maJie it finer.
Samples v/erc talren hoth for air-drying and fresli analysis. The
sajTiple for air-drying T;as dried at 50° to 60° C, in an electric
oven, after which it wcs bottled and put away for future use.
'I'hc fresh s.miae portion which was ground as finely as possihle
in the meat grinder v/as ta];en to the laboratory for chemical
analysis.
CHEI'.:iC.;\L EXAiniTATIOil 01^ BOIIES
The chemical v/ork done on the bones from sv/ine in this ex-
periment consisted of the detemiination of: fl) dry matter,
f2) ether extract, (S) total ash, (4) total phosphorous, (5) to-
tal nitrogen, and (6) total protein.
CEE;!ICiiI. IvIETIIODS USEL
The chemical methods as given in detail below are the methods
used in the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry, University of
Illinois, for the direct anal^^sis of meat, and are the r.ethods

folloT/ed in this v/ork.
Dir-rECT AlTAlYyiS OF I^LESH
See that the 3ample is Thoroly Mixed
Before any V/eighings are to "be Hade.
fa) TOm IIIEROGEIT. f Shcniian-Zjeldahl Method). Ucigh out 1.2
to 1.5 grams of neat in triplicate into Kjeldahl flasks of 500 cc.
capacity. Use one 11 cm. ash'l.ess filter to transfer the weighed
portions to the flaslis. Treat tte sample v/ith 25 cc. of concen-
trated sulphuric acid in such a rnarjier that the material is thoro-
ly v/etted rrlth the acid. Heat gently upon the digester mitil froth
ing ceases, 50 minutes to one hour, then allov/ the flash to cool
and cautiously add 5 grans of por/dered potassium sulphate and 0.7
grams of mercur^r. Heat again until the liquid hecomes clear.
Boil for S hours after this, then turn out the flames and as soon
as the flash has become somewhat cool, wash dor/n the neck of the
flask and boil again for one hclf hour. Allow the contents to
cool rrnd add 250 cc. of ammonia-free distilled v/ater and cover the
flask with a sucH beaker. T/lien ready to distill, add a very
simll portion of ignited powdered pmaice to the flasks. Measure
Dut the necessary amo mt of standard acid, add three to four
drops of a one per cent alcoholic (30 per cent) Congo red solution
and conr.ect with the receivers of the condensers. Add cautiously
by pouring dovm the side of the neck of the flask, 80 cc. of a
mir.ture of sodium hydrate a. d potassium sulphide fcontainine 600
gra::.s of Greenbank alkali and 12,5 grams of potassium sulphide
per liter of distilled water). Connect with the condensers and
;]ien shake the flesks vigorously. Light the flam.e at once and so
2lu

adjust it that 200 cc. of the distillate ?/ill corie over in about
30 to 40 minutes. Add c-nother portion of three to four drops of
Con£:o red solution and titrate into the standard anirnonia solu-
tion. Always standardize the aminonia solution the sp,:;e dav it
is used and steer, out all condensers unless they have heen ed
the previous day.
("b) TOT^iL ASH. Obtain a siipply of clesin Hoyal Berlin porce-
lain dishes 5^" in diaiaeter. ITumher them on the side with a
blue fjlass writing pencil and if;nite in a Bunsen flaj-;ie so as to
fin the mark. Cool the dishes in descicators and after a period
of 50 to GO minutes weigh them. 17eig'h out into each tarred dish
8 to 12 grams of the thoroly mixed sampled meat, the different
portions being weighed from a weighing tube or bottle. Place
the dishes and their contents in an air bath and dr^/- thoroly at
a temperature of 105° to 110° C. After complete dr^/ing char the
v;eighed portions at a 1o;y temperature so that tr.ere can be no
loss either by spattering or volatilization. Use the followiiig
method for the cliarring process. Place the dishes containing
the :.eats upon sand baths and heat by means of low Bmisen flames,
the heat being gradually increased as the charring proceeds.
Take spccia-l care not to heat the dishes at any time during the
charring process to a red heat. iTlien the material is completely
charred treat the residues for a period of one hour with fre-
quent stirring of the i^iaterial, maintaining the dishes about
three-fourths full of v/ater. At t'le end ox this time filter the
liciuid through 7 cm. quantitative filter papers into beakers of
160 cc. capacity. Wash the charred residues both in the dishes
and on trie filters four or five times with small quantities of
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boiling disuilled v;atcr. ITov/ transfer tlie filter oc ers ancl
tlieir contents Lack to tjicir respective dishes, place in the air
oven and drjr thoroly. Place the dishes over free Bunsen flames
and heat until all the carbon has heon oxidized, after v/hich cool
tiien and transfer to each its proper hot water extract. Place the
dishes upon the hot v/qter hath and evaporate to dryness and then
transfer to the air oven, the temperature of .Tiiich should he
gradually increased to about 200° C. IThen the contents of the
dishes are thus thoroly dried, ignite them at a lower temperature
over the Bunsen flames. Care must be toJcen not to heat the dishes
to redness at any point. Wlien the ash becomes vAiite, or nearly
so, place the dishes in dessieators to cool. After coolin^^ for a
period of about 50 to 60 minutes rapidly weigh them, then heat,
cool and weigh again. Hopeat this process until an approximately
constant v/eight is obtained. Save the ash residues tliiis obtained
for the determination of the total phosphorous as given below
in (c).
(c) TOTili PH0SrH0r:0US. Treat the ash residues obtained from
above in fb) vath 20 to SO c.c. of concentrated chemically pure
nitric acid and place the dishes upon the steam bath at a lev/
tei::x erature . Continue the digestion of the ash for a period of
not less than four hours, renewing from time to time trie nitric
acid as it evaporates fr ^m the dishes. After the digestion is
comrplete dilute each of t'le solutions 7/ith distilled water ond
then filter through 11 cm. qua-ntitative paT)ers into beahers of
400 cc. capacity, in order to remove the silica, etc. ITlien the
silica begins to clog the filter papers the extra folds may be
pressed bach. Finally wash the beakers and filter ps,pers from
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four to ai^: times v/ith li: t distilled water. Add 15 cc. of am-
monia v.'L.tcr (sp. gr. 0.90) to each beal:cr and then acidifj- the
solutions with concentrated chemically pure nitric acid, using
litmus pai:er as tlie indicator. Dilute the solutions if necessary/
t: volume of 125 to 150 ec. v/ith distilled water and then place
the bealrers upon the water hath and lieat to f temperature of 60°
C. Precipitate the phosphorous hy £idding slowly with Gtirring
75 cc. of acid ain:.icniur.i molyhdate solution, consisting of approx-
iiT.ately 6 per cent molyhdic acid. Reheat the solutions to tiic
tcLiperature of 65° C, and keep at this point for a period of 15
minutes, during v/hich tirrie stir the solutions every minute or
two. Remove the beakers from the v/ater hath and allow the solu-
tions to stand for at least two hours before filtration. Filter
t::em through 11 em. quantitative papers bringing yellow precipi-
tates onto tile filter papers with the last few cc. of each solu-
tion, 17aEh the beakers and the filter papers from three to five
times vrith nitric acid in the proportion of 1 cc. of concentrated
chemically pure nitric acid to 1 liter of the 10 percent ammoniujn
nitrr.te solution. After the completion of the washing with the
acidified ammonium nitrate solution replace the filtered beakers
by beakers of 150 cc. capacity. Wash each of the beakers which
hold the recidual yellow phosphate precipitates three times with
percent ammonia solution and once with hot -water. Pass the wash
ings through the filter papers into the 150 cc. beakers. Gomxplete-
ly dissc-.lve the yellow precipitates upon the filter papers by the
ammonia solution, -./ashing the filter papers alternately v/ith the
aii-imonia solution and hot water, using each reagent four times.
During this operation the ammonia solutions of the yellow pre-
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cipitates should be kept at or "below 50 cc. in volume, neutral-
ize the solutions of the phosphorous precipitates T/ith concen-
trated chenically pure hydro ciiLoric acid to a point v/here the
solution still possess a slightly armnoniacal odor. Finally pre-
cipitate the phosphorous as riia^jnesiuxi ammonium phosphate by the
addition of 10 cc, of magnesia mixture containing 6 per cent of
crystallised magnesium chloride, to each beaker. Add the magne-
sium mixture from a burette at the rate of one drop per second
with constant stirring, taking care tliat the stirriPig rod docs
not strike the sides of the bealrer. After the addition of the
magnesium mixture allow the fc^olutians to stand for a period of
15 minutes and then to each beaker add 30 ce. of ammonia water
fsp. gr. 0.90). Stir the solutions and precipitates thor oly and
allow them to stand over night or for a period of 12 hours before
filtration. At the end of this period filter the magnesium am-
monium phosphate upon 9 cm. Blue Ribbon 3. and S. filter papers.
After transference of the precipitates onto the filter par.ers,
wash the beakers with a 2-|- per cent ammonia solution v/ith the
aid of a rubber policeman. Mash the precipitates upon the fil-
ters from five to six times with 2# per cent ammonia solution.
Dry the filter papers with their precipitates of magnesium am-
monium phosphate in the air oven at a temperature of 100° G,
carefully placing them, apex up in properly numbered and weighed
-To. 00 Hoyal Berlin porcelain crucibles. Heat the muffle furn-
ace to a red heat aiid then turn the burners off, V/lien the furn-
ace has cooled somewhat place the crucibles in it. T/hen the char-
ring process thus accomplished has ceased, relight the muffle
f:irnace and ignite the predipitates to a fine powder by the use

of a glass rod, being veiy careful in this operation to avoid
loss. Again place tlie cruci'bles in the 2:auffle furnace end ig-
nite to a red heat for a four-hour period. At the end of this
time remove them to dessicators cjid allow them to cool from 1 to
1-^- hours and finally MQlgli them.
fd) DRY SUBoxAilCE. V/eigh off in triplicate into properly
nuiiihered and tarred dishes with c overs from 3 to 4 grams portions
of the meat. Before using, the caps should "be washed v;ith ether
to remove grease left on them hy the process of nanufacture. The
caps containing the weig-ied samples should he x.laced inside their
respective covers and from six to eight caps placed in the small
vacuum dessicators. The dessicators cojitaining concentrated cliem-
ically pure sulphuric acid for the drying agent are next carefully
evacuated "by means of the vacuum ruLip with a nanometer attached.
The dessicators are then placed upon the shaking machine and the
sulphuric acid contents of the dessicators kept in motion for a
period of five days. After this time ^tj air is carefully and
slov/ly allowed to run into the dessicators through a wasli hottle
containing fresh concentrated cjiemically pure sulphuric acid. ITow
place the caps in another dessicator containing fresh chcriically
pure concentrated sulphuric acid, evacuate as ahovo , and then
place on the shaker for two days. Allow dry air to enter the
dessicators as described above. In weighing the dried samples
place the covers over their proper catps and after allowing them to
cool £0 to 50 minutes in dessicators rapidly v/eigh them. Replace
the weighed caps in the same dessicators, evacuate as above, and
then place on the shaker for two days. Allov/ dry air to enter
the dessicators, as described above, and then weigh again as di~
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rected immediately above. Bereat this operation imtil Y/eiQ'lits
are approximately cnnstant,
(c) FAT. Deteraine fJio fat in the residues from the moisture
determinations. Transfer the dried contents of the lead caps care-
fully to the glass extraction tuhes 3-^" in length and 1" in diam-
eter. At one end of each of these tuhes fasten a double filter
paper with nichelled wire. After the contents of the caps have
been transferred to the properly labelled tubes, carefully cut or
fold the lead caps thenselves and also insert then into the glass
e:;~raGtion tubes. Loosely plug the openings of the tubes v/ith cot-
ton and place the tubes thus prepared in Soshlet extractors. Use
anhydrous ether dried over sodium wire for the extraction, and
continue the caitraction for a period of at least 24 honjrs. Then
remove iho flaslis that contain the efcher extract from the apparatus
and recover the ether b:/ distillation on tlic nater bath. Dry the
flasl23 and the residues in vacuum dessicators until constant in
we i ght
.
ff) TOTAL PROTEIH. The total protein vms obtained by multi-
plying tlic total nitrogen by the factor, 6.25.
PHYSICiLL EIAI-UITATIOIT OF BOIIES
---I'ce of tlie leg bones of each pig (humerus, femur, and tibia),
with the exception of those from the left half of pig ITo. 5, v/ere
removed from the carcasses as soon as possible after slaughter,
and after being scraped free from ::.eat their diameter, length,
weight, and breahing strength were determined.
A. Broal'ing Strength.* By breald.ng strength is meaat the
*Creo-it is here given to Mr. D. A. Abrams for assistance in
conducting the breaJcing test, and to LIr. V/, A. Slater for calcu-
lating the Ilodulus of Rupture of these bones.
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weight in pounds reouired to "break a "bone in two, given a cer-
tain span and the -u-eip'ht applied in the middle. It depends iipori
the span, cross sectional area, shape of hone, and thiclmess of
hone wall. This work was doiie in the Laboratory of Applied
:.!echanics with an Olsen Testing LTachine , a cut of v;hich is given
on page 62.
B. Modulus of Rupture. --Ey this is meant the number of
pounds required to pull in tv/o a bone having: a cross sectional
crea of one square inch. By calculating the modulus of rupture
the variables ur.on which tlic breaking strength depends, such as
span, cross section.'; 1- area, shape of bone, and thiclmess of
bono wall, are supposedly eliminated. Another advantage of the
use of the mo callus of rupture is that the data in this form is
comparable v/ith data from any other station or laborator3/-.
C. Weight of Bonesr—The v/eight of the green bones was ob-
tained in grams with torsion balances. (Table 9 page 56).
D. Length of Bones. —The length of bones given in T.'.ble 11,
wcs obtained v;ith a steel rule graduated to l/lS of an inch.
E. Diameter of Bones.—The r?.i,'Ameter of bones given in Table
12 represent the smallest outer diameters of the bones, and were
measure c v/ith a micrometer.
Sectioning the Bones. —A quarter-inch section was sav/ed
from the ' ortion of the bone irrjuediately adjacent to the fracture
and after being dried, and cleaned free from narrov/, they were
fastened on a card board and iJho to graphed, as seen on page 61.
LII3GUSSI01T DATA
Arrangement of Tables and Curves. — The tables which contain
1t
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the che:::ical oaid physical data from tlie pitrs slaughtered in this
experiment are arranged so as to p;Tou-p the pigs of similar indi-
vidiialit:/ together, that is, pigs IIos, 1, 5, and 16, v;hich are
closely rclsited fITos. 1 and 5 "being litter nates), and lie. 16
froa the sane sire as lies. 1 and 5 fora the first group, v/hile pigs
l;os. 7 rjid 13, which are litter rartes form the second group. It
will he seen thx.t the first group contains one pig from each lot,
and that the second group contains one pig from each of the higli
protein and rediiim pro tein lots. ITherc the average for the pigs
from lots ITos. 2 ai^d 3 are given, they form a third groiip in the
taole. 'i^ic curves are so arranged as to compare the lov; protein
-.vith the high protein ration and the medium v/ith the high protein
ration.
I. STUDY OF CH]d!ICi\L DATA
A, Dry Suhst?.nce. --In studying the data concerning the per
ce ,t of dry suhstance found in the bones of the pigs slaughtered
in this experiment (Tahle E, p. 42, curve p. 44), it is seen that
there is a greater difference in the amount of dry matter foimd
in the sheleton of pigs ITos. 5 and 7 (3.47fb) , which were fed ex-
actly the sane on the me^Hum protein ration than hetv/een that
found in the skeletons of pigs lies. 1 and 5 f 1.8^1), which were
litter mates and very similar individuals, but fed in different
lotc, on the low and medium protein rations respectively. The
average per cent of dry natter found in tlie sheletons of pigs llos.
5 and 7, which were fed the medium protein ration, i:s practically
the sane as that found for the slielcton of pig Ho. 1, which "was
fed the lov/ rotein ration, while tlie average percent vjf dry mat-
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ter fcond in the slceletons of pigs IIos. 13 and 16, fed the high
protein ration, is Z"!^ lower than tJic :;.erGent foimd for the skeleton
of pig iTo, 1, and nearly 2% lower than the average percent found
in the sheleton of pigs ITos. 5 and 7, fed the rnediiun protein ration.
•These data indicate that the large amount of protein in tlie ra-
tion for pigs lies, lo and 16 may have jiad some effect in reducing
the c.mount of dry matter found in their shelctons, v/hen compared
to t]ie skeletons of pigs ITos. 1, 5, and 7, "but the individuality
of the pigs is prohahly as great, if not a greater, controlling
factor in this case than is the ration.
B. Ether E::tract.— ilie percentage of ether extract, given in
Tahles 2 and 3, page 42, (see curves also, pp. 44, 46), show that
the skeletons from the pigs in this exporim.ent differ consiCiGrahly
in the amount of fat which they contain, -he cl^eleton of pig ITo.
1, fed on the low protein diet, contains nearly 2'b more fat (Ta-
ble 3) than the skeleton of pig ITo. 7 of the medium protein lot
which contains the highest percentage of fat of all the skeletons
examined, and 8.15^ more fat (Tahle 3) than the skeleton of pig
ITo. 16 of the low pro Lein lot, which is the lowest percentage of
fat of all the skeletons examined. The percent of fat ( Tahle 2)
in the skeleton of pig ITo, 1 exceeds the average percent of fat
in the skeletons of rigs ITos. 5 and 7, of the laedium protein lot,
hy 2.80^j, and the average percentage of fat in the skeleton of
pigs IIos. 15 and 16 of the high protein lot "by 4.205L
The skeleton of jiig Ho. 1 of the low protein lot f Tahle 2)
contains 3.63^^ more fat than tiie skeletons of pig ITo. 5 of the
medium protein lot, and the percentage of fat in the cicolcton of
pig ITo. 7 01 the medium protein lot cxceedD the amount found in

the s::cloton of pi^ IIo. 15 oi" the hi2:h protein lot "by l,10'/j, and
t':e slreleton of pig; ITo. 1 contains nearly tv/ice as niich fat as
t-:c slicleton of pig llo, 16, fed tiie high protein tationr These
data, v/hcn calculated to tlic dry hasis as in Tahle 3, show practic-
ally the same relative differences as ahove.
Fxon a consideration of this data it is seen that pigs from
the high protein lot had hones which contrincd a lower average per-
cent of fat than pigs fiDm the inejium protein lot, and that all
the pigs fed either a high or a Tnedinrn protein ration liad hones
which cont; ined a lov/er percent of fat than the pig v/hich was fed
a low protein ration.
C. Total Ash. — The percentage for total ash in the shcletons
of these pigs are calculated to three different hases. foee Tahles 2,
3, and 4, and curves
,
pp. 44, 46,49 ). "/hen the results are calculated
to the fresh has is, as in Tahle 2, it is seen that with the ex-
ception of the skeletons of pig ITo, 13, the s]:elGton of pig ITo. 1,
which T/as fed on the low protein diet, has the lowest ash content,
and that it has 3.11^^ less ash than the average of the i::e rcent of
ash in the chelotons of pigs Hos. 5 and 7, which received the ne-
dium protein diet, and 1.68^j less than tlie averag-e percent of as]i
found in the skeletons of pigs ilos. 13 c^id 16, which received t]ie
high rotein cict. The skeleton of pig ITo. 1 contains 4.71^^! less
ash than the skeleton of pig ITo. 5, and the skeleton of pig ITo. 7
contains 1.78;'^ less ash than the skeleton of pig ITo. 13. Gince
pigs ITos. 1 and 5 are litter mates, as are ITos. 7 and 13, it
seeris fair to attribute these differences to the differences in
feed which they received. That is, pig ITo. 1, on a low protein
ration, was una'ac to grov/ a skeleton as high in ash content as

pig ITo. 5 v/as aole to atow, "beca-use of the deficiency of protein
in liis ration. In like inaimcr it see:ns that the high x^rotein
ration caused Pig llo. 13 to grow a skeleton which contained 1.78^
less ash than the skeleton of pig ITo, 7, which was fed on the Lie-
dima protein ration. Tor the ahovc statements to hold good, it
must he assumed that between litter mates individuality is not a
factor. However, the average for the medium aad high protein lots
hear out the statements sJdoyq, since the average for the percent
of ash in the skeletons of pigs ITos. 13 cmd 16, of the high pro-
tein lot, is 1.43';! less than for the skeletons of pigs ITos. 5 and
7, of the medium protein lot, and 1,6©^; greater than the percent
of ash found in the skeleton of pig ITo. 1. A comparison of these
results T/hen calculated to dry basis, as in Table 3, page 42, or to
water and fat free basis, as in I'able 4, page 43, does not bring
out aixi material facts that are not apparent in Table 2, calcula-
ted to fresh basis. It ^Till be seen, howex-er, that the percent of
ash in the skeleton of pig ilo. 16, when calculated to dry basis
(Table 3), is slightly higher than for the skeleton of pig ITo. 5,
while in Table 2, calculated to fresh basis, and Table 4, calcula-
ted to fat and water free basis, it is the reverse, ond for the
skeleton of pig No. 7, when ce.lculated to water and fat free basis
as in Table 4, the percent of ash is slightly higher than for the
skeleton of pig llo. 16, wh'le in the other tables (Z and 3) the
reverse is true.
D, Total Phosphorous. —In comparing the percent of phosphorous
found in Tables 2, 3, and 4, (see curves also, pp. 45, 46, 49), it is
seen that the differences in phosphorous, content of the skele-
tons of the pigs slaughtered in this ei'periment Is not groat.
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The {greatest differences are seen v/lien the data are calculated
to the dry basis, as in ^'altlc 3. Tlio ^^crcent of phosphorous in
the skeleton of pig Ho, 1, according to this table, is less than
the percent found in the skolctons of any of the other pip:s, HqW-
Gver, when calculated to fresh basis, as in Table 2, or to water
and fat free basis, as in Table 4, the skeleton of pig llo. 13 con-
tains a slightly lower percent of phosphorous than the slceleton
of any other pig. According to Table 3, calculated to dry basis,
the skeleton of pig lie. 1 of the low protein lot, contains 1.0^
less phosphorous than the skeleton of pig ITo. 5, of the iiedium
protein lot, v.riien it is reriiembered that pigs lies. 1, 5, and 16,
are closely related and veiy much alike in individuality. These
fi::ures suggest that the protein in the ration of pig ITo, 5 and
16 caused tr.eia to grow skeletons higher in phosphorous content than
pig ITo. 1 could grow^Y/hen fed a very low protein diet. According
to each table fllos. 2, 3, and 4) the skeleton of pig IIo. 1 con-
tained less phosphorous than the skeleton of pig ITo. 5, or 16,
and less them the average for the skeletons of pigs ITos. 5 and 7
of the lucdiura protein lot, aaid less than the average for the skele-
tons pigs ITos. 13 and 16 of the high protein lot. It is also
seen tliat according to each table, the average percent of phos-
phorous in the skeletons of pigs ITos. 5 aaid 7 is slightly greater
than tiie average percent of phosphorous in the skeletons of pigs
ITos. 13 ojnd 16.
J'rom these data it is seen that the pigs on either a rnediujn
or a high protein ration developed skeletons which contained a
higher percent of phosphorous than did the pig on the low pix)tein
rations, end the averages ::or the high and medium protein lots
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are practically the S£ime.
E, Total ITitrog-en and Total Protein.— In comparing the per-
centafces of totrl nitrogen and total protein fomid in the skeletons
Ox these pin-s.(see Tahles 2, 5, and 4, pp. 42-5, curves pp.45 ,47 ,49 ).
It will he seen th^at the percentages obtained for the different
shelotons differ ,only a very little. In Table 3, calculated to
t::e dry "basis, end Table 2, calculated to the fresh basis, it will
be seen that the percent of nitrogen in the sireloton of pig Ho. 1
is slio-htl^r less than the percent contained in any of the other
shelctons. In Table 4, calculated to the fat and water free basis,
however, this is not the case. 'Then calculated to this basis, the
percent of nitro^-en in the skeleton of pig ITo. 1 exceeds that of
pigsilos, 5 and 16, and also the average of the skeletons of pigs
ITos. 5 end 7, though to a very slight extent only.
Since
.
ig ITo. 5, on a very lev/ protein ration, r/as able to
store practically the sanie amount of nitrogen end protein in his
bones as pigs ITos. 5 and 7 of the medium protein lot, and pigs
lios. 15 end 16 of the high protein lot, it seems from this data
that the amount of nitrogen or protein in theia.tion does not ©jr-
fect the amount of nitrogen or protein that will be stored up in
t/:e bones, and therefore the amoimt of protein or nitrogen in the
ration is only a very small factor, if it is a factor at all, in
determining the amount of nitrogen or protein that will be stored
in the skeleton.
II. STUDY Oj7 PHYSICiili DATA
A. Breaking Strength.—The data in Table 5 represent the
brealring strength of the bones, as found v/ith the Olsen Testing
Hachine. However, since the modulus of rupture is calculated
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from the breakiiig strength of the bones, the span imder vvhich the
"bone brolre, the thickr.ess of t]ie hone wall, and the shape of the
hone, and since it is considered to he a truer representation of
t]:e relation of the stren^^-th of the hone to feed, it should he
.rreferrec to the hrcaking strength alone. The discussion of the
strength of the h.ines v/ill therefore he confined to t^^e data
representing tiie modulus of rupture, as given in Tables 6 and 7.
B. Modulus of Rupture. —In comparing the results obtained for
the modiilus of ruiture of tuese bones, given in Table 6, page 50,
and curves
, pp. 52, 53, it is seen that the average modulus of rup-
ture for the b nes froa pig ITo. 1 is 1,600 lov/er than tiie average
modulus of rupture for the bones from any other v.ig in the exper-
iment. The modulus of inpture for the bones from pig ilo. 1, of
the lev/ protein diet, is 2,000 less than that for the bones of
pig ITo. 5, (pigs ilos. 1 and 5 being litter mates), 1,600 less
th.= n that for the bones of pig ITo. 7, 2,400 less than that f..
those of pig 1^0. 15, and 1,900 less than that for those of pig ITo.
16, both of the high protein lot. It will also be noticed that the
modulus of rupture for the bones of pig ITo. 5, of the medium pro-
tein lot, is 100 greater than that for pig ITo, 16, of the high
protein lot, and for pig ITo. 7 of the medium protein lot it is
800 less than that for pig ITo. 15, of the high protein lot. These
data seem to warrajat the statement that both the medium protein
and the high protein rations have caused pigs in this experiment
to grov/ bones that were stronger than those grown by the pig on
tile lOY/ protein ration. Tlowever, in comparing the rctailts obtained
from the bones jf pigs ITos, 5 and 7, of the medium protein lot,
with the re;, ults obtained from the bones of pigs ilos. 15 and 16,
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of the Irlrh protein lot, it is seen that t]iey are somewhat con-
tradictory and do not warraait e:>ii7 conclusions as to the difference
in effect of a nediurn and a high protein ration on the strength
of the hones from those pigs.
Tnen the modulus of rupture is calculated to the 100 Ih. live
\7eight oasis, as in Table 8, page 51, also see curves pp. 54-5, it is
seen that the relative diffe:;ences between the hones of the differ-
ent animals is not the saine as seen in Tahle 6. In this table the
average modulus of rupture for the three hones is greater for pig
IIo. 1 than for pigs llos. 5 and 16, rmcl less than for pigs ITos. 7
and 13. If the deductions are based on the data in this table
no definite coi^.clusion is warranted, since the bones from one pig
in each lot liave a greater average modulus of rapture per 100 lbs.
live weight than the average modulus of rupture of the bones from
pig lie. 1, and the bones of one ig from each lot have cn average
modulus of rupture per 100 lbs. live weight less than the aver-
age modulus of rupture per 100 lbs. live weight for the bones
from Tdg ITo. 1.
C, ITeight of Bones.—An examination of the data in Table 9, p. 56
shews th-at the average weight of the bones from pigs IIos. 1, 7,
and 15, is practically the s;?2iie. Ho. 1 being only 0.2 g. less
than ITo. 13, and 3.1 g. lees than lIo. 7. However, the average
for pig ITo. 5 of the medium protein lot, which is a litter mate
to pig ilo. 1 is 35.5 g. greater than for pig ITo. 1, and the av-
erage for pig ITo. 16, 01 the high ijrotein lot, is 42.3 g. greater
than for pig lie. 1. "-lien it is remembered that in pigs ITos, 1,
5, ajid 16, all three of the lots are represented and that these
pigs were co-:sidered to be very similar in individuality it would
A
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seem that the greater amoroit of protein in the rations of pigs
OS. 5 end 16 caused them to develop a heavier hone than pig ITo.l,
::ov7ever, when the v/eight of "bone is calculated to 100 Ihs. live
v/ei;0:ht, as in Table 10, the average -iveight of the "bone fiorn pig
;:o. 1 is greater than for any other pig in the experiment. These
data, as a ?/hole
,
do not inoicate that the protein in the ration
effects the weight of the "bones to any appreciahie extent.
D. Length of Bones.—A comparison of the data in Table 11, p. 59,
siiows that the corresponding bones from the different pigs in this
ei:periment are of very nearly the sar.e lengths. For the averr r:e
lengths of tlio humerus bone, there is a difference of only 0.25
inches betv/e:en the longest bones fpig IIo. IG), and the shortest
bones fpig llo. 15). In the case of the tibia bones the average
length for those from jig ITo. 1 is 0.66 inches greater than the
length of the right tibia of pig ITo. 5. This is the greatest dif-
ference betv;een the corresponding bones from any of the pie-s.
The difference between the longest femur fpigs Nos. 1 and 5) cjid
the shortest femur (pig ITo. 16) being only 0.42 inches. Apparent-
ly there is no correlation here between the feed and the length
of the bones. It will also be noticed that t'le differences in
length are not consistent. The longest humeru.s is found for pig
16, while the longest tibia is found for pig ITo. 1, and the
longest femur for pig IIo. 16, v/hile the shortest humerus is found
for pig IIo. 15, and the shortest tibia for pig ITo. 5, and the
shortest femur for pig IIo, 15, although the average length of
femur for pig ITo. IS is only 0.08 inch shorter than the averaTo
for the femurs of pigs llo.s 1 or 5.
E. Diameter of Bones.— The differences in the diajaeter of the
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"bones as seen in I'able 12 is more consistent than the differences
in the lengths of the bones. It v/ill he seen bv reference to Ta-
ble 1£ that the a,verage cliairieters of the bones from pig ITo, 5 are
slightly greater than the dioiaeters of the corresponding bones
frod any of the other aPiimals. Also, that the average diameters
of the bones from pig lie. 13 is slightly less than the diameters
of the corresponding bones from any of the other pigs,
F. Physical Appearance.—Before brealring the bones from the
different animals no material difference in the exterior of the
bjnes v/as detected, but after breaking, the bone walls of the bones
from pig iTo« 1 (see photo, page 61) appeared to be less dense than
for the corresponding bones from any of the other pigs, and the nar-
rov/ cavity of the bones from pig ilo. 1 v/as greater than for tlie
corresponding bones from the pigs of the other tv/o lots, though in
the case of the femur for pigs lies. 1 viid. 7, and in the case of the
tibia for pigs IIos. 1 and 5, the apparent difference is slight.
The thickness of the bone walls was not measured but it was ap-
parent to the eye (see ^ghoto, page 61) that the walls of the bones
from pig IIo. 1 were the thinnest of all. The apparent differences
in the physical appearance of the bones from the other hogs is not
consistent. In the case of the hiunerus it is seen from the photo-
graph that the humerus and femur from pig ITo. 16 has the thickest
walls, v/hile in the case of the tibia, pigs ITos. 7 and 15 appar-
ently have bones of thicker walls than pig Ho. 16, and the marrow
cavities of the tibia bones from pigs ITos. 1, 5 and 16 are appar-
ently about equal and greater th: n for the corresponding bonon, from
pigs lies. 7 and 13.
In general, however, it may be said that the bone walls of
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of the "bones from the high irotein fed pigs are thio: er than the
hone v/alls of the "bones from the meclium protein fed pigs, and the
walls of the hones of the Liediuin protein fed pigs are thicker than
those of t::ie lov/ protein fed pig,
SmaJARY ilI>TD COITCLUSIOITS
?rom the preliminary study made thus far, these data seem
to indicate that:
!• Pigs on a low protein diet do not develope as strong or as
healthy a hone as pigs on a medium or high protein diet,
2, Apparently?- the amount of dry imtter in the skeleton of
pigs in tliis ei-rpcriment is practically unaffected oy the protein
in the ration,
3, Pigs fed a ration which contains either a medium or a high
amount of i^rotein developed hones v/hlch contcined a loY/er veroe'At
of fat than f e pig fed a lov/ protein ration, aaid the pigs fed a
meL"-iun protein ration had less fat in their hones th?n pi^-n fed
a high protein rction.
4, 'The phosphorous content of the hone apparently is only
slightly affected hy. the protein in the ration. HoY/ever, the hones
from the pigs from hoth the high and the Lie di urn protein lots con-
tain a slightly greater percent of ijhosphorous than those from pig
IT::, 1, fed the low -j^'rotein diet,
5, Apparently the mount of total nitrogen and total protein
in the slreletons are unaffected hy the amount of protein in the
ration.
G, ^he strength of the hones of pigs is increased hy feeding
either a medium or a high protein ration.
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7, The weight or the bones is apparen-cly tmaffected by
the protein in the ration,
8, Protein apparently has little effect on the diameter
or length of tne bones,
9, The differences apparent to the eye, in the bones of
tne low, the high, and the medium protein fed pigs in this
experiment are, in general, that tne low protein fed pig had
bones which appeared less dense, and had thinner bone walls
and contained a greater inarrow cavity than the bones from
eitner tne mecLium or tne hign protein fed pigs. There is
little apparent difference in the bones from the medium
and the hlgn protein fed pigs,
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TABLE 2
Chemical Composition oi Skeleton of Swine
(Calculated to Fresh Substance)
: s = = s : r = = =r 3 3 ; ! 3 s = :
Pig:
Ho
Dry Sub- : Ether Ex- : Total : Total Phos-
stance, : tract, '/o :Ash, >b : phorous,
Total Hi-: Total Pro-
trogen.l^o :tein, 7^
1
5
16
7
13
"Avg;
5.7
68.41 12 .It) 31.83 5.71
6.56
3.543
3.725
22.14
70.21
67.05
8.52
6.46
36.54
35.46
23.28
23.446.47
5.96
3.744
3.68366.74
65.84
68.47
66.44
10.54
9.44
: = = = = = :
9.35
7.95
33.35
31.57
34.94
33.51
23.02
23.03
23.15
23.21
5.61
6.26
6.02
3.685
3.704
3.714Avg;16,13;
TABLE 3
Chemical Compocition of Skeleton of Swine
( Calculated to Dry Basis)
Pig :
Dry Sub-:
stance
Ether Ex-:
tract :
Total :
Ach,^ :
Total Phos-:
phorou£.
,
% :
Total ITi-:
trogen,/o :
Total Pro-
tein,
ITo. 1- 100.00 17.78 : 46.53 • 8.34. : 5.179 • 32.37
i!0. 5- 100.00 1P..13 • 52.04 9.34 5.505 35.16
ITo. 16 100.00 9.63 52.89 9.65 5.584 34.90
Ho. 7 ' 100.00 : 15.79 49 .97 8.93 5.519 34.49
ITo. 13 : 100.00 : 14.33 : 47.95 : 8.52 • 5.597 : 34.98
5 &: 7 ;
100.00
:
i:;.97 ; 51.05 ; 9 . 13 ; 5.412 ; 33.81
Avg.
16, IS :
100.00 : 11.97 : 50.43 : 9.06 : 6.590 : 34.94
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TABLE 4
Chemical CoTivposition of Skeleton of Sv/ine
f Calculated to V/atcr and Fat Free T3asis).
Pig
ITo
.
Total
Ash, io
Total
Phosphorous,
Total
nitrogen, io
Total
Protein,
1 56.58 10.15 6.298 39.35
5 59. £3 10.65 6.038 57.74
16 58.52 10.68 5.179 38.69
7 59.24 10.60 6.553 40.96
13 55.97 9.95 6.533 40.83
Average
5 & 7
59.28 10.61 6.284 39.28
Ave rage
15 & 13
57.29 10.31 6. 556 39.72
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TABLE 5
Brealring Strength of Bones, in rounds.
Fig I
Hmnerus Tibia Femur
llo. Eight ' Left
. Avg. Right : Left Avg. Right • Left Avg.
1 820 : 800 • 810 687 : 594 640.5 456 455
. 460.5
5 1740 * : 1740 1368 * 1568 786
. 786
16 1520 1445 1382.5 970 . 97E 971 742 706 724
7 1160 1070 ' 1115 802
. 771 786.5 536 494 515
13 • 1140 1068 1104 • 758 715 736 566 562 564
*The left half of pig ilo. 5 v/as used for obtaining
of pork and therefore the "bones could not "be procured.
TABLE 6
Llodulus of Rupture.
Pig
HujTierus Tibia
: Femur
: L V ^ . R L Avg. R L : Avg.
1 .10.9* 12.4 11.6 14.6 15.5 15.0 12.3 10.5 11.4
5 :16.0 16.0 14.7 14.7 13.3 13.3
16 12.5 14.8 15.5 18.7 17.7 ' 18 .
2
10.1 13.9 12.0
7 12.9 16.9 14.9 18.5 15.9 17.2 11.4 10.5 10.9
15 14.5 15.7 15.1 14.4 17.7 16. 13.4 15.1 14.2
Ileasure of the quality of the material.
SShear. V/eak in shear; broke. Longer span - different span.
*10,900. Expressed in thousands of pounds per square inch.
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— oectionL:! :..odul"us
C
3 = :s =
Pig
IIo •
Hume rus TilDia Penur
L Avg. R r Avg. L Avg.
1 0,075 . 0.065 0.070 0.060 0.050 0.055 ' 0.051 0.065 0.058
5 0.109 0.109 0.116 0.116 O.OGl 0.081
16 . 0.111 0.098 0.104 0.066 0.071 0.063 0.112 0.078 0.095
7 0.090 • 0.065 0.077 0.056 0.063 0.059 0.065 0.071 0.068
15 0.080 0.0G8 0.074 0.067 : 0.051 0.059
. 0.059 0.057 0.058
Abstraet. Inches to tlic fourth pov/er; comparative. Represents
a measure of the proper distribution of the i.iaterial provided the
hones are tested along corresponding ajxis.
TABLE 8
TJodulus of Rupture per 100 Ihs. Live ITeight.
rig
1:0
.
Hume rus Tihia Pemur Average of Bones
1 6.37 8. £4 : 6.26 7.00
5 6.46 5.95 : 5.38 5.93
16 5.10 7.36 4.85 5.91
7 7.45 8.60 5.45 7.15
13 7.90 8.37 7.43 7.90
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TABLE 9
rei£;>it of Bones, in C-rc^xis.
Pig
IIo.
Slime rus Tibia Pemur Avg.
all
BonoEK : L • Avg. H L Avg. Avg.
1 :£02.0 199.5 200.65 168.5 168.2 168.35 234.1 238.1 236.1 201.7
5 260.4 260.4 175.8 173.80 274.4 274.4 236.2
16 .275.9 265.6 269.75 :180.9 173.5 177.20 : 285.0. 285.1 285.05 244.0
7 :220.1 222.5 :221.3 :147.3 :150.3 : 148 . 80 :241.2 247.6 :244.4
. 204.8
13 :219.7 204.9 212.3 :147.0 .154.4 150.70 : 247.3 •238.3 242.8 : 201.9
Ti3LE 10
T/eight of Bones in Grams, per 100 Tos. Live Weight.
Pig llo. Hume rus Tibia Femur Average all Bones
1 110.24 92.5 129.72 : 110.82
5 105.42 70.36 111.21 95.66
16 109.55 71.74 115.38 98.88
7 110.56 74.4 122.2 102.38
15 111.11 78.9 127.16 105.72
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TABLE 11
Length oi Bones, in Inches.
—
—
—
aO
,
Humorus : Tibia Femur
R : L : Avg. : R : L
: Avg. • R L : Avg.
1 6.42 : 6.42 : 6.42 : 6.t)8 : 6.58 : 6.58 : 7.16 : 7.16 : 7.16
5 6.50 : 6.50 : 5.92 : 5.92 : 7.16 : 7.16
16 . 6.58 : 6.58 : 6.58 : 6.50 : 6.16 : 6.33 : 7.50 : 7.50 : 7.50
7 b.50 : 6.50 : b.50 : 6.00 : 6.08 : 6.04 : 7.08 : 7.1b : 7.12
13 6.33 : 6.33 • 6.33 : 6.00 : 6.33 : 6.16 . 7.08 • 7 Oft f . Uo
TABLE 12
-Diameter of Bones, in Inches.
Ho.
Humerus Tibia Pemur
R L
: Avg. : R : L : Avg. : R : L : Avg. :
1 :.804 • .800 .802 .755 .7335 .7442 • .9555- .9550 .9552
5 .9005 .9005 .904 .904 : .975 : .975
16 .8365 .849 : .8427 .715 .759 .937 : .920 : .9335 • .9267
7 .750 .770 : .760 . .720 • .725 : .7225 : .911 : .915 • .913
13 .7565 .745 : .7567 : .705 .680 : .6925 : .890 : .890 : .890
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